Health status is a prognostic factor included in the assessment of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). The aim of our study was to examine the associations of clinical factors with change in health status over a 7-year follow-up period. In 2005, 970 randomly selected primary and secondary care patients with a COPD diagnosis completed questionnaires including the Clinical COPD Questionnaire (CCQ); and in 2012, 413 completed the CCQ questionnaire again. Linear regression used difference in mean total CCQ score between 2005 and 2012 as the dependent variable. Independent variables were CCQ score at baseline 2005, sex, age, educational level, body mass index (BMI), smoking status, heart disease, diabetes, depression, number of exacerbations in the previous 6 months, dyspnoea (modified Medical Research Council (mMRC)). Health status worsened from mean total CCQ (s.d.) 2.03 (1.26) in 2005 to 2.16 (1.37) in 2012 (P = 0.011). In linear regression with adjustment for baseline CCQ; older age, lower education, higher mMRC and BMI below 25 kg/m 2 at baseline were associated with worsened health status in 2012. When sex, age and all statistically significant measures were included simultaneously in the analysis of the main study group, higher mMRC and BMI below 25 kg/m 2 were were associated with deteriorated health status (P o0.0001). A higher level of dyspnoea and lower weight were associated with worse health status in COPD. Strategies for decreasing dyspnoea and awareness of the possible increased risk of worsening disease in under-and normal-weight COPD patients are clinically important.
INTRODUCTION
According to the updated GOLD (Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease) recommendations, the assessment of disease severity in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients should include lung function, exacerbation frequency and health status. 1 Low health status is known to be associated with increased risk for re-admission to hospital and increased mortality. [2] [3] [4] The importance of health status in COPD was emphasised in a recent study, where patients with a 1-year improvement or stable health status as assessed by the St Georges Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) had a lower risk of exacerbations, COPD-related hospital admission or death. 5 GOLD recommends the use of concise health status instruments for clinical practice, 6 such as the COPD Assessment Test (CAT) 7 or the Clinical COPD Questionnaire (CCQ). 8 CCQ was introduced in 2003, 6 years before CAT, which makes it possible to examine the changes in health status over a longer time period. It has been shown to detect improvement in health status following pulmonary rehabilitation after acute exacerbations. 9, 10 To prevent deterioration, or even better facilitate improvement in health status, it is important to identify the factors influencing change in health status over time. The aim of our study was to examine the associations of different clinical factors with subsequent change in health status measured by CCQ over a 7-year follow-up period, in a Swedish multi-centre study including primary and secondary care patients with COPD. Table 1 . In secondary care, statistically significantly more patients were never or ex-smokers, had ⩾ 2 exacerbations and COPD stage III or IV. The mean CCQ and modified Medical Research Council (mMRC) scores were higher indicating worse health status and dyspnoea in secondary care patients. Between 2005 and 2012, there was statistically significant worsening of the average health status in the study population (Table 2 ). For 42.9% of the patients, health status improved, for 51.1% of the patients health status worsened, and for 6.0% the score was unchanged after 7 years. Using the minimal clinical important difference of 0.4; 30% improved, 36.8% worsened and 32.2% had unchanged health status. For the domains, the mean functional status worsened, while no statistically significant changes were found for the domains of symptoms and mental state (Table 2) .
RESULTS

Patient characteristics at baseline are shown in
Linear regression with the independent measures entered individually but always adjusted for baseline CCQ showed statistically significant associations with worsened health status at the follow-up for higher mMRC, underweight and normal weight compared with BMI Z25 kg/m 2 , and higher COPD stage at baseline, and with improved health status at the follow-up for younger age, and higher education at baseline. The final multivariable analyses of the main study patient group showed that higher mMRC and underweight and normal weight compared with BMI Z 25 kg/m 2 at baseline were statistically significantly associated with worsened health status at the follow-up (Table 3 , Figures 1 and 2) . The results of the regression analyses were substantially the same when repeated with difference in CCQ mean score between 2005 and 2012, or with CCQ mean score at follow-up 2012 as dependent variables. Multiple logistic regression analysis showed that higher mMRC score (odds ratio (95% confidence interval) 1.53 (1.21 to 1.94), P o 0.0001), underweight (1.79 (1.11 to 2.87), P = 0.016) and normal weight (2.54 (1.10 to 5.88), P = 0.029) were statistically significantly associated with clinically relevant deterioration of health status.
In the multiple linear regression analyses with domain scores as dependent variables and adjustment for the same variables as in the main analysis; higher mMRC was associated worsened health status in all separate domains at the follow-up. Normal and underweight compared with BMI Z 25 kg/m 2 were associated with worsened functional state, and normal weight with worsened symptom domain at the follow-up. In addition, female sex was associated with worse mental state, and younger age was associated with improved functional state at the follow-up (data not shown).
The analyses stratified by sex showed that the CCQ mean total score, the symptoms score and the functional state score increased in women, indicating deterioration of health status ( Table 2 ). In the stratified multivariable regression analyses, dyspnoea was associated with worse health status at the follow-up in total and all domains in both men and women (data not shown). Among women, a statistically significant association was shown for normal weight compared with BMI Z25 kg/m 2 at baseline with worse functional state at the follow-up (data not shown). The interaction analyses showed no statistically significant effect modification by sex for any of the associations.
DISCUSSION
Main findings
The first important finding of this multi-centre 7-year follow-up study of both primary and secondary care patients with COPD is that health status in COPD worsens over time. The mean change is below the minimal clinically important difference, but over a third of the study population had a clinically significant deterioration.
The second important finding of this study is that dyspnoea assessed by the mMRC scale and normal and underweight at baseline were associated with worsened health status at followup. The results of the linear regression analyses were substantially the same irrespective of whether difference in CCQ between 2005 and 2012 or CCQ at follow-up was used as the dependent variable. The results were also confirmed in multiple logistic regression of clinically significant deterioration in health status.
Interpretation of findings in relation to previously published work The finding that health status in COPD worsens over time is consistent with several studies where the mean SGRQ score worsened over a period of 4 years in patients with COPD. [11] [12] [13] However, none of these studies included primary care patients or analyses of how factors other than smoking and lung function were associated with the deterioration. Another study, of only primary care patients with COPD, did not find that health status assessed by Euroqol-Five-Dimensions changed during a year. 14 We speculate that the reasons that our study showed a clear worsening of health status could be that our study included both Change in health status in COPD J Sundh et al primary and secondary care patients, had a longer follow-up period and used a disease-specific instrument. Another study, using SGRQ for the assessment of health status in COPD patients in primary care, established that during the 1-year follow-up, health status improved in a third of the patients, worsened in a third and was unchanged in a third. 15 In our study, there was a corresponding distribution of improvement and worsening of health status, although fewer patients had unchanged score probably reflecting a longer follow-up time and possibly also the different properties of the SGRQ and CCQ. We find it clinically important that the changes in health status were demonstrated by a brief to administer and easy to use instrument.
Dyspnoea has previously been presented to predict change in SGRQ in COPD in a 1-year follow-up period, although the results were not repeated in the corresponding conditional change model. 5 Our finding that dyspnoea at baseline was associated with worsened health status remained even in the conditional change model and with further adjustment for confounders. Interestingly, the predicting property of dyspnoea for change in health status in COPD has been examined for two different multidimensional indices, both including dyspnoea assessed by the mMRC. The DOSE (dyspnoea, obstruction, smoking, exacerbation) index 16 was found to predict changes in CCQ in a 2-year follow-up period, 17 and the BODE (BMI, obstruction, dyspnoea, exercise capacity) index 18 predicted change in SGRQ in a 3-year follow-up period. 19 In the latter study, the composite BODE index was also replaced by the included mono-components, with the result that dyspnoea and exacerbations but not BMI predicted change in health status. 19 It is not surprising that dyspnoea was associated with the symptom score, as dyspnoea in itself is one of the items in this domain. However, it is most interesting that dyspnoea were Change in health status in COPD J Sundh et al associated with all the three domains of CCQ, and actually with higher amplitudes for the other two domains. This shows that dyspnoea is indeed of importance for all aspects of health status. The mental state domain score differed from the other domains and from the total score, by being the only domain with an unchanged health status score during the follow-up period. In male patients, there was a tendency towards improvement, in accordance with the significant association of male sex with improved mental health status in the multivariate regression analysis.
Our finding of an association between BMI and health status is consistent with a recent study of smokers where weight gain was associated with worsening of health status as measured by SGRQ in obese patients but with improvement of SGRQ score in normal-weight smoker, over a median follow-up time of six years. 20 However, in that study of only a fourth of the patients had COPD, so our results extend the knowledge to include a clinical COPD population with all the stages of COPD. We are not aware of any previous longitudinal studies where normal and underweight or mMRC were associated with health status as assessed by the CCQ or any other such concise instrument, and no studies with a follow-up time as long as 7 years. Again, we find it important that our study shows that these associations are picked up even by a shorter and clinically more useful instrument.
Strengths and limitations of this study
The strengths of our study are that it is longitudinal over a period of 7 years, that it uses a multi-centre design and that both primary and secondary care patients are included. A limitation is that spirometry data were not available for the whole study population. This could be due to the fact that spirometry is not always regularly repeated in clinical management of COPD. 21 However, the aim of our study was to perform a real-life study of a clinical COPD population, which ensures a high generalisability of the results. Indeed, the results of the subgroup multivariable regression analysis were substantially the same as in the main analysis, although not statistically significant probably owing to reduced power. In the TORCH study, Jones et al. 22 found that COPD stage predicted a faster decrease of SGRQ score. The fact that we did not find an association with lung function in our study, could also be due to reduced power with available spirometry data in only a subgroup of patients or select effects. Another potential limitation is that spirometry data were collected during the period of 2000 to 2003, before the completion of patient questionnaires in 2005. We believe that lung function did not change enough in this short period to influence the results spuriously. Associations of exacerbation frequency and lung function with impaired health status have been shown in previous studies. 23, 24 The fact that exacerbation frequency was not associated with HRQL in this longitudinal study could be due to our definition, which also included milder exacerbations, or to the fact that the number of exacerbations over the past 6 months was used. The reason for this procedure was that the information was obtained from patient questionnaires, where a longer period would increase the risk of recall bias. We found no associations for current smoking with health status. We speculate that this is due to the reference group of not current smoking including both never and ex-smokers, where the latter are actually those with most impaired health status and who have stopped smoking. In addition, even if tobacco smoking is the major cause of COPD, it is rather the subsequent obstruction than the smoking in itself that causes low health status.
Weight and height were self-reported as too few records contained those data, possibly causing bias. However, we analysed the self-reported and objectively measured values in the population with both values available (n = 132), and found no statistically significant differences. Measuring change between two time points can be problematic as the measure at baseline can influence the likelihood of change, for example, a unit change from a low or high starting point may have different consequences. Therefore, we used conditional change modelling so that both the relative and absolute scores of the health status variables are taken into account.
The GOLD strategy document 1 recommends the use of CAT 7 and alternatively the CCQ 8 as suitable short health status instruments in COPD. Both instruments correlate well with the GOLD standard health status instrument in COPD; SGRQ. 7, 8 The reason for using CCQ in our study was the longer period of access for clinical use, as CAT was not accessible in 2005. Future longitudinal studies of CAT would be of interest. However, in our opinion, CCQ is a very good substitute, as a previous crosssectional study has shown that similar clinical factors influence the two instruments. 25 Implications for future research, policy and practice Important clinical applications of our study could be to find strategies for the treatment of dyspnoea and for gaining weight in under-and normal-weight patients with COPD. Fortunately, a Cochrane review has showed that nutritional support in malnourished COPD lead to weight gain and improved health status as measured by SGRQ. 26 Moreover, several Cochrane metaanalyses have established that both pharmacological treatment with bronchodilators 27, 28 and pulmonary rehabilitation 29 can reduce dyspnoea in patients with COPD. Thus, examining BMI and grade of dyspnoea in the management of both primary and secondary care COPD patients is of great importance for identifying factors possible to modify in order to improve health status.
Conclusions
We conclude that health status worsens over time, and that higher level of dyspnoea and lower BMI at baseline are associated with worsened health status at a 7-year follow-up in COPD. Strategies for decreasing dyspnoea and awareness of the possible increased risk of worsening disease among underweight and normal-weight patients with COPD might be of clinical importance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collection
In 2005, the PRAXIS study cohort was created, with primary and secondary care COPD patients from seven county councils in central Sweden. 4, 25, [30] [31] [32] Each county council was represented by the department of respiratory medicine in their central hospital, the department of internal medicine from one randomly selected district hospital and eight randomly selected primary health care centres (PHCCs), in total 14 hospitals and 56 PHCCs. A list of all the patients aged 18-74 years with a doctors diagnosis of COPD (ICD-10 code J44) in the medical records during the period of 2000-2003 was compiled for every participating centre. A centralised random selection recruited 1,548 patients, including 1,084 in primary care and 464 in hospital clinics. The data were collected through patient questionnaires and record reviews for a total of 1,111 patients. The patient questionnaires included questions about patient characteristics and the Swedish version of CCQ. The number of patients with fully completed CCQ items in 2005 was 970. A paper presenting the associations with CCQ mean values in this study group was published in 2011. 33 In 2012, a similar follow-up questionnaire was sent to the Change in health status in COPD J Sundh et al remaining 692 patients. The main study group included the 413 patients that returned a questionnaire with fully completed CCQ items ( Figure 3 ).
Patient characteristics and measures
Information on age, sex, smoking habits, level of education, number of exacerbations, height, weight, health status assessed by CCQ and grade of dyspnoea as measured by the mMRC scale 34 was provided by the patient questionnaires. The exacerbations were defined as emergency visits during the last 6 months owing to deterioration in lung disease, with the answer choices 0, 1, 2 or 42 in the questionnaire. Information on spirometry data and presence of heart disease, diabetes and depression was obtained from the review of records for the period of 2000 to 2003. Heart disease and diabetes mellitus were defined as having the diagnoses of ischaemic heart disease or heart failure and diabetes type 1 or type 2 recorded anytime during the period of 2000 to 2003. Depression was defined as having a diagnosis of depression in combination with antidepressant drug treatment during the period of 2000 to 2003. Age from the 2005 questionnaire was categorised as ⩽ 60, 61-70 and 470 years. The dichotomous educational variable identified the most highly educated group as those who had continued in full-time education for at least 2 years beyond the Swedish compulsory school period of 9 years. Smoking history was categorised into current smoking, ex-smoking, occasional smoking and never smoking. Obesity was defined as body mass index (BMI) ⩾ 30, overweight as BMI o 30 and ⩾ 25, and underweight as BMI o20 kg/m 2 , and BMI was categorised as overweight or obesity (BMI Z25), normal weight (BMI 20-24.9), and underweight as BMI o20 kg/m 2 . The number of exacerbations over the previous 6 months were grouped as 0, 1 or ⩾ 2. In patients where spirometry data were available (n = 237), their disease was graded on the basis of forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ; ref. 1) expressed as a percentage of the European Community for Steel and Coal reference values (FEV 1 % predicted). 35 The CCQ
The CCQ consists of 10 questions distributed in three domains: symptoms, mental state and functional state. The observed symptoms are dyspnoea, cough and phlegm; mental state includes questions about feeling depressed and concerns about breathing; and functional state describes limitations in different activities of daily life owing to lung disease. The questions are assessed by a seven-point scale from zero to six. 8 There are two versions of the CCQ, one where the questions apply to the previous week and one to the previous 24 h. This study used the version referring to the previous week. The main outcome measure is the mean CCQ value, with separate scores for each domain and a higher value indicates lower health status. 8 The minimal clinical important difference for CCQ is established to be 0.4 units. 36, 37 In the present study, total mean CCQ scores and CCQ mean domain scores for 2005 and 2012 were calculated.
Statistical analysis
The analyses were performed using SPSS version 22.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). The CCQ total mean difference between 2005 and 2012 was calculated. The Chi-squared test or Student's t-test were used to examine the differences in patient's characteristics between primary and secondary care patients, and Student's t-test to examine differences in CCQ total score and domain scores between 2005 and 2012. The linear regression analysis was used to examine differences in CCQ total mean and domain mean scores, as well as CCQ total mean and domain mean scores between 2005 and 2012. All the analyses were performed unadjusted, adjusted for only CCQ score at baseline in 2005, and in addition with inclusion of the other measures singly or simultaneously. Age, sex, level of education, smoking status (four groups), exacerbation frequency over the last 6 months (three groups), heart disease, diabetes and BMI (three groups) were used as independent variables. Age, smoking status and BMI groups were modelled as series of binary dummy variables. In multivariable analysis; sex and the variables with statistically significant associations (age, educational level, BMI and mMRC) when entered singly were included. The effect of COPD stage was studied in the subgroup with available lung function data (n = 237). Stratification and interaction analyses were used to investigate potential effect modification by sex. The interaction analyses adjusted for the main effects, using interaction terms for sex with each relevant variable and with further adjustment for the same factors as in the main multivariable regression analysis. Finally, the main analysis was performed as a logistic regression with deterioration in CCQ equal or greater than the minimal clinical important difference of 0.4 from 2005 to 2012 as the dependent variable, with adjustment for baseline CCQ score in 2005, sex, age, educational level, BMI and mMRC dyspnoea scale.
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